$20,000 REWARD OFFERED
Truehope Nutritional Support Ltd. offers a $20,000.00 reward for information confirming serious
corruption involving past or present Health Canada employees:
History
In 2003 Health Canada officers within the Executive, Inspectorate, TPD and other areas, created an illegal
embargo against a product being used by Canadians suffering with serious mental disorders.
EMPowerplus, a natural health product developed in Canada and produced in the US, was being imported
legally by Canadians seeking relief from mental illness. As determined in the courts, EMPowerplus was
found to be necessary for the life and wellbeing of participants in the Truehope program. Citizens who
begged for relief were denied their Charter rights by officious bureaucrats who seized and destroyed
EMPowerplus shipments belonging to Truehope participants. The seizures were made under s23(1)d of the
Food and Drugs Act. Seizures made under that section had previously been declared un-constitutional and
were illegal, thereby making Health Canada’s seizures of EMPowerplus illegal. Pleadings for compassion
from these unfortunate citizens were met with Health Canada’s insistence that those who had found
mental wellness with EMPowerplus return to risky and ineffective medications that had never worked for
them. As a result of these actions by these agents, Canadian citizens were injured, hospitalized, and some
sadly committed suicide.
Health Canada charged Truehope Nutritional Support Ltd. with selling a drug without a drug number.
Officials pursued Truehope, at great expense to taxpayers, for an offense with a $500 fine. In 2006 the
case was heard before the Honorable Judge Gerald M. Meagher. Five of the six charges were stayed with
the last being acquitted. The following findings of fact came forth against Health Canada’s actions:
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“Health Canada’s own conduct in setting up a 1-800 crisis line once the seizures
commenced at the Canada/United States border is evidence that Health Canada was
aware of the possible harm or danger to the participants” Pg 12 (Honorable Judge Gerald
M. Meagher – Judgment)
The Canadian Mental Health Association testified that they warned Health Canada that
their actions would ultimately result in injury and suicides, the warning was ignored.
Expert witness, Dr. Charles Popper (Harvard University professor) testified that “if the
supplement became unavailable symptoms associated with depression and bipolar
disorder, which would include aggressive behavior, assaults, hospitalizations and suicides,
would return.”
Court transcripts include the testimonies of two Health Canada agents who claim
adherence to policy is paramount, even over lives. Agent Sandra Jarvis testified that in
spite of her knowledge of direct harm to Canadians, she continued turning back the legally
imported nutritional supplement from the USA. Agent Miles Brosseau was questioned
under oath: “So if you were sent a document . . .showing that people were dying because
of what Health Canada was doing . . . you would just ignore that because it’s not a policy
or directive?” Brosseau answered “Yes.”
Honorable Judge Gerald M. Meagher stated …”thousands of individuals who found relief
from mental illness through the supplement without the negative side effects of
conventional medications were relying upon them to continue to sell and distribute their
product and to maintain the Truehope program.”
Deputy Minister Morris Rosenberg has refused to date to respond to calls for a public
investigation into his agent’s illegal and unconstitutional actions.
Deputy Minister Morris Rosenberg now sits as a Director on Canada’s new Commission on
Mental Health, yet he refuses to provide protection to the mentally ill from his employees.
Rosenberg has a fiduciary responsibility to bring these agents to justice.

For a copy of the court judgment and evidence against these agents please visit:

www.healthcanadaexposed.com

Help us secure health protection for Canadians by exposing illegal actions within Health Canada.
Reply in confidence to: Anthony F. Stephan – Co-founder Truehope
Cell 403-634-8772 / Email: a.stephan@truehope.com

